
That was fast. We were still in the offseason when August began. By end of month, we were at
full speed with all of our programs for the 2022-23 season underway.

Elite team camp began August 2 and included a visit from Coach Sean Bubb, the executive
director of Florida Elite. The week ended with friendly games for several of our elite teams in
Tifton.

The second week of August included the first tournament of the season for our elite boys and
a trip to play Albany State for our 2004 Elite Girls. The following week our Academy teams
began training and our elite girls traveled to Jacksonville for their first tournament.
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The rest of month included the start of training for our
Premier, Recreation, Future Stars and Rising Stars
programs, friendly matches for several of our young
teams in Thomasville and the start of the NPL season.

And that's just the start of the 2022-23 season. Let's go!
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For the last few years, our first tournament of the season has been the Florida Elite
Invitational in Jacksonville. This year, we returned to Jacksonville. But for the first time, the
Florida Elite Invitational featured a weekend for boys and a different weekend for girls.

In the end, our 2008 and 2012 Elite Boys and 2004 and 2006 Elite Girls finished as champions
while our 2009, 2010 and 2011 Elite Boys finished as finalists.

RAISING TROPHIES IN JACKSONVILLE
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Our 2004 Elite Girls made the most of a visit to Albany State in August. In addition to
meeting college coaches and touring the athletic facilities, our girls went head-to-head with
the Albany State Women's Soccer Team.

Although we fell short 2-1 on the scoreboard, it was a great game, learning experience and
opportunity to see what it's like being a college soccer player.

FRIENDLY TOUR AT ALBANY STATE
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SEPTEMBER
EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 10
FRIENDLY GAMES

TIFTON, GA 

SEPTEMBER 24
IN-TOWN SEASON BEGINS

TALLAHASSEE, FL

SEPTEMBER 17
FRIENDLY GAMES
TALLAHASSEE, FL
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KEEPING IT FRIENDLY

One of the best ways to prepare for tournaments and league games is to play neighboring
clubs in friendly matches. These games give coaches the opportunity to see their players in
different positions and implement new strategies. They also give our teams a chance to play
games without the pressure or cost of tournament games.

We are fortunate to have good relationships with several clubs around Tallahassee who
travel to our home field for friendly matches and meet us to play in nearby cities like Tifton
and Thomasville, Georgia.

SEPTEMBER 10-11
PUBLIX CUP
FOLEY, AL

To prepare for the Florida Elite
Invitational, several of our elite boys
teams traveled to Tifton to play friendly
matches against UFA and Legion, both
based in South Georgia. Later in the
month, our younger elite teams and
academy teams traveled to Thomasville
to play UFA, TASA, Bainbridge and ASG.



Our five boys teams in the National Premier League (NPL) played their first league games of
the season in August. This is our second year playing in the NPL, which is under the national
umbrella of US Club Soccer.

Last year, our 2009 Elite Boys won the NPL East Playoffs and they are off to another strong
start. They won their first two games of the season to take an early lead in the Panhandle
Division. Our 2010, 2008 and 2004 Elite Boys are also in first place after the first weekend of
games.

All of our teams this year start in the Panhandle Division along with RADFC, Florida Roots
and Clay County SC.  Winners of each division will move on to face other division winners.
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AUGUST PHOTO ALBUM
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FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

We're posting more photos and videos than ever on social media. Follow us to keep up with
the latest TTHFC news and to see our players in action. We also encourage you to tag us in
your photos on social media or send them to chris@tthfc.org.

@TTHFC_soccer@TallahasseeTottenhamHotspurFC@floridaelite_tally


